The text “You are shopping on the Sioux Falls Seminary Portal” just below the search box verifies that Sioux Falls Seminary will receive cash back.

Save shipping on big-ticket items by using site-to-store. It’s often available at retailers with local storefronts (Walmart, Target, Sam’s Club, etc.)

To view a full list of MA partner stores, click on the “Partner store” link on the MA website.

Use the product search tool to browse all partner stores to compare prices and cash back amounts for specific products.

Shop from MA’s “Our Brands” section to earn higher cash back for both you and Sioux Falls Seminary.

Use MA’s share tool for Facebook and Twitter. SFS will earn cash back for all purchases made by friends who create accounts or make purchases using your shared link.

Learn about referral incentives offered by MA by watching the short video on sfseminary.edu/shop.